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BHAHAT $ANCTIAR NIGA$JI LIMITED
(A

6ovt. of lndia Enlerpfjsu)

DGM(Trg.Management),
O/o CGM, BRBRAITT,
Ridge Road, Jabalpur-482 001.

Sub:- JTO induction training - Candidates from Kerata Circle - Preponement of training - Reg.
Ref :- sDE(TM ) /BRBRAtrr Lr. No.TM-27lC OLI tl 2016-L7 5L dtd 28.03.2017 .
I

Please refer

to the letter cited above announcing the training schedule for

the Pre-basic-|, ll and Phase-l trainings for the candidates who had qualified from Ker.ala Circle in
the LICE held on 24.A9.2016. As per the schedule, the Phase-t trainings would commence only on
July 03, 2017. Commencement of the training after July 01 would adversely affect the service
requirement of these candidates in the SDE competitjve examination at a later date. lt may be
recalled that 31 candidates who had been declared successful in the same examination whose
results announced earlier have already been sent for the Phase
sending these candidates after 01't July would lead
necessary action may be taken

to

-l

training from E-3-2017. Thus,.

unnecessary litigations in future. Hence,

to prepone the training by one week so that the phase-l training

would commence before July 01, 2Ot7 and residency period for further LICE would be same for
both of the people. lt is also mentioned that Kerala Circle is facing about L1 court cases in Hon,ble
CAT Ernakulam in respect of the JTO LICE

for the Vacancy year 2013-14 because some

of

Junior

DR

Engineers of Recruitment year 2007 were given training before 3O-G-2008 and some others after

L-7-2oog leading

to the litigation in deciding the eligibility criteria .Further the result of

139

candidates for LICE JTO Vacancy year 20L4-L5 could be published only after the disposai of five OAs

pending in the Hon CAT Ernakulam.
Hence it is requested to prepone all the trainings so that the phase-l training

commences before 1'-7-2017 to avoid litigations in future. This is issued with the

of the

competent authority.
Et.
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